
Grade 2 Learning from Home Task Board  

Hi Grade 2’s! Here are the tasks for you to complete at home today.   

Thank you, 

Miss Cowan, Miss Farrugia, Miss Nield, Mrs Parsons, Mrs Doxas and Mrs Knight 

 

Monday 27th April 2020 – Term 2 Week 3 
READING  
 

(30 minutes) 
 

Focus: NonFiction text 

features 
 

Learning Intention: To 

explore nonfiction text 

features. 
 

Success Criteria  
 

I can: 

- Activate my 

prior knowledge 

of non-fiction 

texts to identify 

some text 

features. 

- Explain the 

difference 

between fiction 

and non-fiction 

texts. 

- Describe the 

features of a 

non-fiction text. 

Resources: 

Device to access 

Sunshine Online. 

Pen 

Paper 

Book - for independant 

reading. 

 

Definition: Non-fiction texts are texts that tell you facts or 

information about a particular topic e.g animals, a country or 

plants. It is about something that has happened or exists in real 

life. 

Activating prior knowledge: 

A feature is an important part of something.  

A Fiction text has a title, illustrations, beginning, middle and end, 

what features does a non-fiction text have? 

Feature Hunt:  

Visit Sunshine Online and click on Learning Space 3. 

https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/subPupil.php 

 

Click on 

Levels: 16, 

17,18,19. 

 

 

 

 

From 

Level 

18 choose ‘The 

Panda’ from the list 

and read the text. 

 

 

 

https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/subPupil.php


After reading the text record all of the features you saw while 

reading this text. Write down what the feature is e.g Title - The 

Panda. 

 

Here is a hint… non-fiction texts are not made up stories. 

 

Read independently. 

WRITING: 

(30 minutes) 

 

Focus: Nonfiction text- 

recording facts 

 

Learning Intention: To 

record facts about an 

animal 

 

I can: 

- record facts and 

information 

about my 

animal by 

researching 

online (only use 

websites 

provided)  

 

Resources:  

- Internet access 

and device. 

- Pencil and 

Paper 

 

 

 

 

 

Focus: Nonfiction text- recording facts 

 

Last week we began recording facts about a chosen animal. 

Today you will be given more time to research and write more 

facts about that animal. Try to record as much interesting and 

important information as you can. This will make your report more 

engaging for the reader.  Remember you do not need to write in 

full sentences yet as we will be drafting later. 

 

The below websites will support you in your research today.  

 

Please watch the video below to learn how to research and 

record facts:   

 

How to Use National Geographic Kids:  

Researching online.mp4   

How to Use World Book Online: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16nV3Xa1NyHiG-

U76z1i8HYPn5yf2Q769/view?usp=sharing 

 

The below websites will support you in your research today: 

 

National Geographic for kids  

kids.nationalgeographic.com/ 

 

 
World Book Online: 

https://www.worldbookonline.com/wb/Login?ed=wb 

Login ID:  taylorshps 

Password:  library19 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1w7WvtVQPi7tYwMANZy-u6SBKyfh2ybbA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16nV3Xa1NyHiG-U76z1i8HYPn5yf2Q769/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16nV3Xa1NyHiG-U76z1i8HYPn5yf2Q769/view?usp=sharing
http://kids.nationalgeographic.com/
https://www.worldbookonline.com/wb/Login?ed=wb


 

Sunshine Online –  

https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/ 

 

 
Username: taylorshill 

Password: taylorshill 

 

Ducksters: 

https://www.ducksters.com/ 

 
NUMERACY –  

(30-45 minutes) 
 

Focus: Addition and 

Subtraction 

 

Learning Intention: To 

understand the link 

between addition and 

subtracting when 

subtracting from 10 
 

Success Criteria: 
 

I Can: 

● Find the whole 

when given the 

parts 

 

Warm up: 

https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html 

 
Create pairs of ten to save the whale. For example, if the pipe at 

the top of the cliff has an 8, you will need to drag the 2 and 

attach it to the 8. You can then spin the wheel to save the 

whale. 

 

Activity: Watch the video below. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3GjlUJpY5a1U7PzcRM-

cTGWO53-uTRl/view?usp=sharing 

 

https://www.sunshineonline.com.au/
https://www.ducksters.com/
https://www.ictgames.com/saveTheWhale/index.html
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3GjlUJpY5a1U7PzcRM-cTGWO53-uTRl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3GjlUJpY5a1U7PzcRM-cTGWO53-uTRl/view?usp=sharing


● Write 4 number 

sentences for 

each part part 

whole set 

 
 

Resources: 

pen, paper, 

iPad/laptop 

 

Automatic Recall 

 

Students should be 

practising their 

automatic recall on a 

daily basis. This can be 

practising; 

 

● skip counting by 

2’s, 3’s, 5’s and 

10’s from a zero 

starting point. Eg 

2, 4, 6, 8, 10... 30 

3, 6, 9, 12, 15… 

60 

5, 10, 15, 20, 25… 

110 

10, 20 , 30, 40… 

220 

 

● skip counting by 

2’s, 3’s, 5’s and 

10’s from a non-

zero starting 

point. Eg. 

11, 13, 15, 17… 

11, 14, 17, 20, 23, 

26… 

11, 16, 21, 26, 31, 

36… 

11, 21, 31, 41, 

51… 

 

● 10 before and 10 

after 

86 - 10 before 76 

       10 after 96 

123 - 10 before 

113 

         10 after 133 

 

After watching the video, find the whole when given the two 

parts. When you have found the whole, write the related number 

sentences. 

Four number sentences can be created. We call these fact 

families. 

 

Part 1+Part 2= Whole 

Part 2+Part 1= Whole 

Whole- Part 1=Part 2 

Whole-Part 2=Part 1. 

 

The first one has been completed for you. 

        

Whole 

10 

Part 1 

1 
Part 2 

9 

 

1+9=10 

9+1=10 

10-1=9 

10-9=1 

 

Complete the facts for the following: 

   

Whole 

? 

Part 

7 

Part 

3 

 

7+3=? 

3+7=? 

?-7=3 

?-3=7 

Whole 

? 

Part 

4 

Part 

6 

 

   

Whole 

10 

Part Part 



● Double all 

numbers to 10. 

Eg. 

2+2=4, 5+5=10, 

6+6=12, 9+9=18, 

10+10=20 

2 ? 

 

Challenge: Create your own parts and whole. Don’t forget to 

write your number sentences. 

 

Whole 

? 

Part 

? 

Part 

? 
 

PLAY BASED LEARNING- 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL 

LEARNING AND 

INTEGRATED  

 

(25 minutes) 
 

 
Focus: Personal and 

Social Learning 

 

Task: Mothers Day/ 

Special person 

exploration 

 

Learning Intention: To 

brainstorm ideas to 

create a Special card   

 

Success Criteria: 

 

I can; 

 

Make a list of ideas about 

my special persons card 

 

Know what I would like to 

include in my card 

What is the purpose of Mother’s Day/ Special person Day and why do 

we celebrate this? Write down why your Mum or someone special 

deserves to have a day to celebrate them.  

You have two weeks to think about, design and create a card/gift for 

your Mum or someone special.  

When designing something we need to consider our audience and 

who the card is for. We don’t design something for our mum/s/special 

person with our own interests in mind eg- we don’t design a card for 

mum with footballs if mum doesn’t like sports. 

When designing it is really important to consider our intended 

audience. 

The first step of the design process is identifying the problem. What is 

the problem? To make something nice for Mum/special person for 

Mothers day on Sunday the 10th May. 

Next you need to brainstorm some ideas. This is your task today.  

Create a list of things your mums/significant other likes. Remember  

that just because mum spends a lot of time doing washing/ cleaning, it 

does not mean that she loves cleaning. 

If you are stuck maybe go and ask someone else in your family what 

the person likes or go and ask them what they like, interests, hobbies, 

favourite colours, food, singers, music etc. 

ACTIVE LEARNING 

(20 minutes) 
 

Learning Intention: To 

increase my 

concentration in order 

to balance  

 

Success Criteria:  
 

I can 

Warm Up: 

To get your body ready and warmed up, complete the following 

routine: 
20 star jumps  
Run on the spot for 30 seconds  
20 shoulder rolls  

Repeat one more time  

 

Activity: 



- stay focused 

- remain 

balanced 

without 

wobbling  

- Listen to 

instructions and 

copy 

movements  

 

Follow the link or the QR code to the GoNoodle exercise. The 

focus is to increase your ability to balance. Make sure you have 

a clear space- this can prevent you from becoming distracted 

and losing your balance.  
https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/rock-your-body?s=Search   

 
Reflection: 

- Were you able to hold your balance? If not, what could 

you do next time to help you improve? 

Challenge: Standing on 1 foot, bend the opposite leg as if you 

were ready to hop. See how long you can hold this pose for 

without wobbling.  
 

https://app.gonoodle.com/activities/rock-your-body?s=Search

